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The develoOment of recommendations for-Tolidy and research,for staff

development*-in. rural areas, appears deceptively s.Imple. Surface--logic

. , .

--would suggest that one -simply list the problems of rural education, and_

then develop policy recommendations' that would provide the necessary.ini-

Unfortunately,,such'a simplistic apprbach to, the problem would

likely result in Policy recommendations -that are not only infeasible, but

..alSo'destined to create 'unrealistic exPetationsthat lead to

promises. Re'CommendatiOn0Picp6114: and ,.esearch in this: area cannot

.
come ,out of the blue, but Tather,.:mUstteTgroundedin' a realistic under-

.

standing of the educational'and political world in.which rural education

exists:

Three areas are important to explore-in an effort to develop the

necessary context for -recommendations 'about policy and research. First,

it is %Portant that one haVe at least a rudimentary understarding of

the field of teacher education, and its capability to respond to inijtia-1-
V

tives-one typically finds embedded in poliCy., Secondly,At.is-impbrtant
. ,

to7specIfYthe4mportant_edUcatibn411ent of,:rUral areas that are most

amenable to remedy by thecreation of %proved programs for staff dex-

eloPment. Finally, and perhaps moist importantly, it is nedessarylo !Alder-
.

stand therole of federal policytin education, as well s: the capability.

bUi4iitUtiOns:to'implement-any.policy'that is created-..
_...... .,,

_
.

ihe accomplishment of three taSks'wi.11 create a situation."-,
.

where it -is possible to eliMinate Many of-the' "larger"ASSUes4(staff
_ - -

develOpment and- research thattransCend thejmprovement:bf education in

.....
,

*For purpbseS:;of..-eUphony,and_styl6jAnserVice educatjon will be used inter= .

'ChangeabW.Wtth.staffAevelopment in thiS-Oaper..



rural areas. .These issues .will not be as central in develop-

ing this context since they pervade the , Dd of staff' develop-'

ment, and are mot-specific, to therural rHowever,..,,in some in-

.

.stinadi7these issues do offer COnttraintS;-andefore-will te,?.0-

*wledged'4Xspecifjc recommendations are cOnstructed,For exaMijle,

.

the.problemS of,accreditation.and certificatiOn-cOritinuing thorns in

O

the side of teacher educationmust be recognized as providing legit-

imate constraints for the development of any policy-,,concerning staff

:developMent:. .

The exploratio of"these three.areaswill,provide'a context Within
-410w - ,

which realistic recommendations can be deVeloped.concerning. both.P01tcy

and'needed research' in staff development in rural areas. These recom-
.

mendations for policy will be .bUttressed by some exaMples of how dev-

elopment might occur, while ezich research area will be accompanied bj a

th-atfvill undersCOre:nOt only its importance,.but also its"

relationship to improved staff development programs in rural areas.

TEACHER EDUCATION AND THE SCHOOLS.

Although-teacher-education-is_an_active professional field of con-
,.

sideraole magnitude, there are definite' limitations in the abilitiof

the field to deliver staff development programs designed to meet specific

.

needs. Additionally, elementary and secondary schools are, in many ways,

something less than the best, host for staff development efforts.

The observer of teacher educatiorijrobabli_belies..-that.,a-young:
_ ,

, .

-. ,,,,,' . ,=:--i-:-- ,....
.,

,

fflan or-'Woman,enters a college.orAiniVersity'and-devotes four years 'to

coming a competent teacher. That simply is not the case. Rather, the-

.I ,



undergraduate teacher education student 'devotes the bulk of his or her
.

energies
.

tO meeting' requirements for graduatIon that have little or,-no-
.

thing to do with the ,instruction of-children. In fact, only about one-

quarte.r: to one-third of a- teacher_ education studentls 1.egiate _career.

. '
.

is...focused in 'the, area;:of education.. fact-, the'eleMentary education.

student-receives lcss than 500 hours of classroom instruction deVoted .

to the -field of education, while the secondary -preservice student re-
- ,

ceives only about half that amount. If one adds to this the clinical

experiences (e.g., student teaching) and totals it all :up., the sad fact

is that in a concentrated program, teachers could .receive all their pro-

fessional training in.less _than six months.

The field of ,preservice teacher education tends to be broken into

many areas that reflect the structu o f schools- and colleges of edu-

.

-cation rather-.than the training needs. of students. Thus, the minimal

amount.of:training4ime for students must accommodate contributions from

a variety -of areas, e.g., psyChology of educatiOn, philosoPhY of educa-

tion , sociology .of education, reading, mathematics,science; and so or

Amazingly, through this procass, students do progress and learn the rudi-

ments-ofteaching.__ The ..p_oint to be made, however',is that the structure.

Of preservice education does not place in the schools,.totally coinpetent

..teachers. capable of teaching a variety of subjects to all types of :child-
.

ren. The need for inservice education is evident', right from the first

-day of "teaching..

If preservice teacher education has a less than appropriate struc-
.

11\

ture,-inservice education hasno structure at Howe.y has deicribed

it as a. "multi -facett:Id if notrony-spiendored activity.2 The basic

e



proble.*-for this lack of structure is that no institution claims owner- .

. .

ship of inService. education. Colleges, and universities traditionally-

haye placed.greater emphasis on preservice programs, and probably view,

inservice teacher education as a Source of i ncome rather than as an

,area,,to expend revenue. 'School districts have typically viewed inserv-

ice education as the-responsibtlity of higher education, with the di,

claimer that the major role of elementary- and secondary schools is the

instruction of children. :Consequently, one cannot find-a financial- base-

for staff development nor cah.one-find an institution which values the
.

activity suffitiently to focus,.their efforts, toward the development of

high quality programs. Simply stated, inservice education/staff dev-
,

elopm-ent is an orphan'in the feld.

Considering the orphan status of the endeavor, it Is amazing that

'

programs have grown at all It is even more amazing that one can point,,

to innumerable examples of high quality .programs. Some, in fact, can,

be found in schools and colleges of education, others. in school., dis-

tricts, and still others inregional service units or intermediate school

districts. Nearly all,.hOweimr.; share:the Problem of operating outside'

the mainstream of institutional activities. Thus, high quality pIT -
: .

grams- that-- do-de velop- -tdo- develop- -tend reftl ect-the-e-f-for of

dedicated profess.ionals, and tend to be short-jivedwhen the driving

force leaves, so does the hi'gh quality program. Additionally, a great

deal of `the progress in inseNice education and staff development ,has come

about .by virtue of 'external fads. This, of course, almost assures. that

_
a,program has alife expectancy directlY relate-d to the grant period. In

other words,' the exemplary programs that have .cieveloped 'are'. not likely to



be institutionalized.

To complicate matters even,more,, there has emerged in "the past few,

years a notable-power struggle for control teacher education. While

historcally.teacher aucation has been the bailiwick .of professors in

institutions of higher education, more recently, teacher organizations

have become interested in the field. Although the struggle relates

Primarily to inservice.pograms," it is alSo pervading the field of ini

tij1 teach4. preparation. Evidence O:f ever-4panding influence of

teacher organizations.can be fOund fn the teacher.center projects that.
.7

'were funded by the b.:S._ Office of Education last.Year, in. the recent

revamping of :the National Couilcil' for 'Accreditation..of Teacher EducatiOn

(the NEA. now has a strong voice in that. organization) and in the. regule-
.

tions of, several states for the registratiiin of teacher education Pro-

grams: New York State, for example, requires Collaboration with teachers-

an(' even teacher, approval for the registration oF.basic training programs

. for teachers.: 'Although: thepower :Struggle for control in' teacher ,educa-
:

htion may; in the final. analysis, result in a stronger ,field; the. growing
.

pains are notable. Thus, far, there has' been-little indication that te40-

er education is better off for all of the activity that has .occurred.

Thus, it appears that each level of 'teacher education has some prob-

lems. Preservice programs tend tobe too short and, suffer from the in-

-appropriate departmental structures of higher edgcation. Inservice

teacher education, as well as other staff-ddvelopment programs, Fare grow:

ing.haphazardly and'usually withou t the sdpport of ari institutioh that
.. .

will assume primary rpGponSibility. Finally, teacher educatio6 has be-

. come the_focus o.f.r:olitical efforts of tea6er organizations, whir.h in

turn has "threatened the institutions that have
2

historically profited

. .



from the activity.'

The point of thi.s very brief discussion has been to' 'demonstrate

that although the resources to implement a pollcy exists, teacher educa-

tion is not a sleeping giant, waiting to be aviakened, but rather a strug

..gling enterprise with a host of problems. These problems-all offer

constraints that must be kept' in mind as the field is. called, upon.' to

respond to-new.problems rural, education) no matter how deserving

these problems may be.

About the schools. Schools rare organ.ized.for many reasons. Pri-
.

marily, of course, rschools, are organized for the -instruction of children:

Additionally, howevel% schools are also organized. for, the, convenience of

s.
-corrinunities, to maintain-accdrdance with negotiated -teacher contracts,

and to achieve such mundane go ls .as accOmmodating school bus schedules.

-..Most importantly, however; school. are not organized to.accommodate staff

development programs. Consequently, if there i-s any single area of staff
.

development programming that has not been widely implemented; It is "job

embedded inservice training,'!5,thich is based on the notion' that teaching

. .

skills cannot be learned in isolation from where they are to be prac-

ti ced, i in school classrooms.'

It would take" notable reorganization of the w.ay schools operate if

they are- to bistome adequate hosts for job-embedded Staff development .

programs. There is, as one 'might expect, tremendous resistance to ,re-.

organizing schools for this,purpose., First, and probably :;foremost,

_communities as reflected by bciards of'education do not See the need

this type of effort to accommodate additional training for teachers_ '-

professional's, who they 'assume, are trained before they enter classrooms.

0



Additionally; it would :take extra personnel . to impleMent a well-planned ."

staff development program that occurs within the context of the instruc-
.

. .

tional day. Finally, some school professionals themselvei are reluc-

tant to move from:an Organizational structure that is faMiliar- and of-

f4rssecurity to one that viouldsrectuiro extra effort on thei rr Part,

t /.

would render their classrooms and their offices more visible, and stIll

might not provide programming that would be' all thit helpful

There can be little doubt that many school professionals see, the

need for and desire the deVelopment of-improved programs for staff dev-

elopment. Yet, with the factors that *rates against majOr change in

the way schools operate, the sad fact remains-that public schools are

not good host institutions for inservice programming--it simply

'seen as their' purpose:

Summary. Although the preceding discussion concerning the field.

of teacher education and the schdols themselves may be viewed as paint-

ing a bleak piCture, that was not the intent. Rather, the intent has

been only to sketch out in very brief terms the worlds4that must come to

gether to develoo,programs and to provide the support for research that

might be suggested in any'federal policy: In the final analysis, one

must' accept the fact that the state of the scene which has been des- ;

cribed thus far, salthough not negating the possibility for the 'develop-

ment of improved teacher' training programs, clearly suggests problems .to

be encountered and dealt with and constraints-to be' recognized.. .
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EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS OF RURAL 'AREAS

,---! ,,,

- 4,
,

It is essential ..co review the unique problems of rural. America and

,

to relate .these to concerns'with rural education; An over-irching prob-
. .

. \
lenl' that impacts ally others is'the obvious geogrAphic isol'atiori of rural

,.
. 0

communities,:..: One can view this problem..a% the 'issues pre,

sented in the following discussion.

In -an,effort not, to attempt' to develop a position in an-.area that

has, not constituted an interest of the writers, noattempt-wll be made.
(,

.
to- deyel op .a thorough Understanding of th.3 problems of . rural areas.

,

Rather, points will be abstra.'eted from the knowledge about rural areas

that rel ate to: the policy recommendations that 'will be. presented later

(1 in this paper.

Poverty and exiting wealth. Hughes- and SpenCe have_described rural4

_
America as encompassing a wide spectrum.of finahcial-levels, with 'great

wealth and technical advancement at one end of the spectrum, and extreme:

poverty and resistance to change at the other.4 They suggest that rural".

wealth is .related to irjdustrial advancement ratherthan to advances pos-

_ .

attri buted 'to rural edUcatim: Unfortunately, it :appears.' that
,

.

. .

technological advances in agriculture have produced a double drain on the

rural eConomy.. First, technological. advance has brought with it machines

which have /educed the number of available jobs.. Second, the increased

profits of the, advanced technology often, have flowed into corporations

located in non-rural settings. It appears that rural wealth Pro-

vided' little or no support for rural residents. In faccl the President's

National Advisory, Commission on Rural Pov'erty concluded ,that`; "rural

poverty is so widespread and so . acute as to be a.national disgrace.

.04
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..:-:T.he-Commisiioni.specifiCally found thatthere. is:proportionally more pov- ..

.erty: in rural America than in the in the .dities, one...person in
. .

eight:ii.:p6or;, i,n the suburbs; one:per-ton A.n po-or;'while'-in-

fural areas, one person in four is poor.
.

Succinctly, there is:little financial support,fortrural-.schools;
. "

The value-..of property is .below that,of cities, taxes on rural pr'o'perty..
...

are at the .maximum. 1 evel s and agricultural lands : are-.provided exedp-;

tions whiCh further reduce the. tax base. 6'; It is not surpr:isinq that

.rural areas spend lesS per, capita income -to supPoi-t education 'than do 2.

T

other areas FurthermOre, human resources are drained as indiVidu'als

"mt9rate to the cities Seekinmrnployment and better liVing canditiOnS."

It is also suspected that those who, do migrate are the more talented' and

aggressive citizens--those verVindividual's that rural communities need

for continuing development. The net result is a shortage of educatiOnal-.

resources such as adequate facilities, materials, and wefl-trainedPer-

sonnel..

Limited jobs. Fdrms have become increasingly mechanized, and there- -r
.

fore farm employment has teen reduced by 50% since 1950.8 ,In the other .

areas of rural employment .e. g. mining 'forestry and-looal industry, ; .

the number of jobs is also being reduced as services or prodticts_are no

-*longer needed. Conseqbently, migration to urban areas has: increased.,.

However, because of inadequate- rural education.; many rural migrants are

unable to find employment. As CaMpbell has, reported, there 'is a definite

need :to focus on incorporaig vocational or-career-education- in rural

programs so as to,prepare rural .students. fora wide variety of vocational

.roles in no4rural areas WithoUt this training, the -rural migrants to.
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-

..
...'..the.:.city. can-'orily' be- expected to, further aggravate -urban problems,:L, :... ..

,.. ..-... .. -,.... ,. . ., .
, .. . . . . ., . .-

. ,. -. .' , ., ,

The 'absence of rural jobs: has definitely, Contributetl to ,ani-,-ou- ,' _.: :' .,..,,1::...

::;migration 'problem: - The existence; however, of seasonal'. farm work in ''.:.::,-,:'-'.. 7,:,'

rural areas has created another probl'em; i.e. , seasonal migration within

the rural ciinmunity. While out-migration is potentially a long-term
.

-social problem; migration within rural areas creates :a day-to-day press r',:-:.
.

._ . . --p,

on rural schools. It is most difficult, if not impossible, to provide

..,-

. . ,

,sequential instruction to children who are moving from place to place

\.'indjschool to school. In fact, most of these migrant students. do not '`
complete a basic educational Program. 10 . : ,

Adequately preparing students for -out-migration : and providing :a

basic education for students migrating within the rural' community are..

..*:* . certainly agendas- for 'rural education. , It is doubtful, however, that :

'rural education currently has" the resources to meet these priorities. :

It is even. more doubtful that rural education will be able to address .

with current resources, yet another type of migration problem--that of, .

in-migration. Scher has found that significant numbers of people are

j leaving the city for rural_ areas 11 It is -certain that this new-inflbx

of students. will create additional problems ,in already troubled rural. edu-
. .

cation.

: Community Values that are resistant to change. Rural America-haS :

. t; . , ' ; .

'04ciblems relating not only to resources, but also to people .c. TbeSe

.'
prob-

lems have created issues for rural education--namely a:dwindling

.

finan-

, . . . .' ..
.

;

cial base and an inability of community osidents id,elate io educe- .
. .

fiona1 programs. Additionally, rural education' should better address the

'needs o'f students who. are migrating within the \rural communities as well

; , :,
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I

-Vtb" Urban' 'areas. and from urban areas. One m;ght conclude.. that. in

ese--problems,..rural educatfon must chane.

oun -,rtir.al communities are distinguished in that they are tra -
.

--a 2e.ssentially resistant. to.change_and_particularly to edu-
.

at an e.. For_examplejthe national movement toward thee, consolida-.

one-room rural school s into, broader di stri cts , begun decades ago

rural - corruni ti es :
.

While 'the value and, logic of consolidating so as- to

',provide. more and iiettei- resources for .students-seems-Self-apparene,. it

apparently was and still is not, in some cases. It is likely that any
:

new thrustito dramatically improve , .e. ; change rural education, will
.

likewiselneet with resistance.

ltriOugh tnis phenoinenon could certainlyprofit from -a much deeper

anlYsis, for the purpose of this 'paper, suffice it---to-n-ote-that--com-

munity resistance to change has been foTin-d77and-mostauthorit-iesagyee

thatit -is 'a 's obstacle'to solving many.educatio problems:.

Summary.;;' This brief section has attempted -tc- demonst, te -that .the

associated,pioblerns s with "poverty and-exiting wealth, limite'd jobs, .and- -, ..

communi 'values that:are resistant to change; feed a host of -educational_
..-

probleills-- Although these issues were only bri.e.fly skimmed, they stiOdld . --- ,

help tirovide. the underpinning' for the policy and research area recommenda
.

---.2-- ,

tiont that'will folkoW. One must also keep in mind that these problems,
,. :.

and -others as -well, are magnified by the geographic isolation that is na-
-,.-,- :,`-, :-

.-

.

tura31.Y'assodiated with rural ,areas.
-..
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NTErr FOR RECOMMENDATIONS, ABOUT POLICY,.AND .RESEARCH

diigdational understanding of the world in which staff -develop-

erate has developtd thus far. The conditions that have

7- teacher:edtication, Schools, rural America and rural'

.
.

ucation. ..are. considered.
.

permanent 'rather than..transi.tory7-they are.,not

anged order to changethese conditions--which it will be
. . . .

own set parameters for the initiation of, staff development, programs,

e would . need policy concerning teacher education, policy concerning

school' organization--and, policy concerning rural areas.. A considera-

tion of the dilemma that this-: analysis: presents leads -0e to'a -considerat-_.

_ tion of Various levels of policy and their relationshiP iMproved
,

staff 'development:programs.
r a

Levels of 'Policy-. It is possible toy specify a variety: of levels .-

-..- of poli.CY.-. Clear-ty..;:_policy_Lco.n.eerninq' staff developMent in rurat:schoOls

is not only targeted at a fairly sinall. aspect of the educational en-
.-J.- bUt-must-.also-.be. considered to Pperate: at a- subordinate level to

_ policies concerning either rural education or rural !areas in general .

:.Thus, one can think' about micro and macro tpolicy. In this -instance, '.

policy about 'staff. development is consideredmicro policy and_if dev=

eloped -in isolation from a more over-arching policy,' should .probably

be .Cons_tr'ained and Specific. Equally evident .is the notion _that any

policy concerning staff deyelopment in rural 'areas must be complemen-

tary and/or facilitative to niilcro policy related to rural areas- or rural

education. It became increas,ingly apparent as research for this paper

was being performed that there currently exist no macro policy about

. .
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either,rural areas in general or, more speCifically abbut rural education .

do-z

s,.howei,er, been activity...that one can consider to be at-%

. . .

teMpts.---to-fill_the_vold._of_.:a lack:of policy. :In this, instance, there

re-raany,,:educati onal and social problems that 'relate to ethicati on that

a-46 paVe.d:',t.he way for the development of.';a"Niariety,'or programs.'': Much
.,;

of.-;this :activity has.: been based on 'the assumpti on that schools are the :

J. 21
\,,appropri ate vehicle for improVement:::whatever:the'priority-area being

.1..

addresSed. by 'the.. program. Some .of the. Programs have gen buttressed by

either.rjudicial:.or legislative action' (e:g:, desegregation and main-
.

. :

streaming programs). Interestingly, where programs have been but-

tressed by judici al or legislative mandate, these . mandates relate to\

. . . . ..

.
ci vi 1_. ri ghts `.issues. rather than. to educational- issues. Simply stated,

.-., the federal government has no authority in educationthat right has

beef' historically delegated to the states. The result nonetheless has

often been an attempt, t1aigh-fe-dera-1-regul ati on1,--to-scil-ve-pressing

sod al-probl ems-i n_the_ichool s

Thus a fairly brief 'field trio through' many of America's schools
r

will' find progrinis- and directives relating to the desegregation of both"
-. .

" students' and teaChers, the elimination of sexism, the maintenance; of the

rights .
of the 'handicapped, and a sensitivity to deal i nib with children

from a variety of cultural backgrounds. If one -'extends the field trip

slightly, and looks a little more closely, one, can. find programs re-

.
lating.to the basic nutrition of children, and even to ,the maintenance

and .;improvement. of basic mental . health. Even more recently, it is, pos-,

sible to` find' programs :designed_ to stem' the- tide of drug usage and even

to help -children .develop.."co'rrect" moral -standards the latter is _an



a misinterpreted educational concept).

not niosto-F-these-programs-have-been-conceimed, initiated,

emehted .with little regard to the ability of a school to host,',.

rograin;:and to=-respond :to the problem that. is .being addressed. It

rprisirfg; .then, -that...many of these programs' haVe been leSs than.

siicceisfulin fact; leSS than acceptable to both:.communities and to

ucatlon professionals. Asstiming that schoOlt.are th'i.f. necessary hoi

edeveloptent of staff develOkent Programs, .Wis:impOrtani toi_ -

The- "zone' of capability of schools: If the conditions relating to

.
the field :Of' teacher: education; basic school` organization,: and :problems'.

'-retating to rural society in education form. the -conteXtual:- foundation ..
,

'for thinking about policy in the area of staff development, -then -the--

conditions .whi ch. describe the purpose of-schools -suggest very, real- Con-

straints. It is in.understanding the relationship of the context with

the *role constraints of schools that a realistic basis for the develop-

m"ent of policy in staff 'development in rural schools can be established

_ .. 1hi S, then ; "-would ,describe the "zone of .capabi 1 ity" of a schoOl to re- : ..., .,

..

spond to any kind. of a programmatic initiative..

issuming that the society in which rural schools operate has been

'deteimined to, be characterized by poverty, the non-existence of jobs-,...
. : .

. .. _. . _. . . ....

:and the exit of "wealth," then it becomes 'clear that it is. necessary to

.- make- some realiStic..assuroptions about schools in rural 'areas (in fact,
.:

schools in- general) that .establi sh parameters fOr the resUlting

mendations concerning pol-i-eyLand-1,es-ear--c-h.

1



6;;SchoolS, are not a primary instrument i in solving nonschoOl Mg.
. .

problem's in rural areas, i.e. , facilitation rather than pro- -

ictfan is a' ' s "zone of capability:

e basi c-rble-of-school n s tructi on =of-thil dren__in

grades K-12, with expanding, even. perhaps.'becoming basic roles

in the area of early CiiildhoOd and adult. education.

Schools-in general , are neither prepared ebr nor capable oF

going beyond, (1) basic content areas, (2) creating'A aware-
.

ness of the non-schook,world,,(-3) career exploration, and (4)

preparation for careers that exist and do not require post-

secondary programming._

..This analysis has had as its purpose the establishment of- a realiitic

bar,e__for:recommending_pOlicy as well as research areas in staff develop-

ment. It i s recognized that while it is possible for a realistic
.

sis to dampen ispiration, that-is not based i n reality :is
.

kely. to be not only unproductive;--.but--eren-damaging-:-Lit -is-important, -

henl-to-d

Ambitions for federal policr. ,The temptation for anyone- who wants,

o improve edLicati on through the recommendation, of policy is to shoot

. .

high in,those recommendations. A contention,' however, that undergirds

this paper is- that to shoot .too high, without considering all of the
. .

factors that are important, would be. to repeat mistakes that have been

A. made in the past. It, must, also be remembered that the authority for

. -. .

operating, and maintaining schools,. :in .:the states; and the ac-.

ceptance of Programs meant to- impl ant federal pol icy shoul.d be ,--, for-

the!thosVpart;..,:tOnSidereeopti oriel Al hough- there are theise "Who



. .

oint,-to ,lawss.Which' impact education and.the schools', it must be remem-

. ,

red that .thOSe la;5 are not designed to":imProve ,i,ducatiOn in the
. . .

stliools';17,but rather to ensure the civil .righ*Of-in-di-vi-dual-s-who--in-

abit"..e environments In essence, these laws-, and .supposedly.
I

ulations.'; hat. emerge from them, make clear that eduCattonal in:.
itutions- must not operate when that operation is in violation of any

constitutiOnali.ights.' The improvement of education and

sch-cTols--in this process of ensuring- ones-constitutionEd-one's; constitutional- "rights =. -must
. .

e considered:serendipitous, and not a. natural outcome of the initiative.

Policy need' not timid, but must be reality. baSed. Policy that

is to result in program's that will be successful cannot avoid an analy-
.

sjs of:;the.potential.thrat.exists In the field as_ .well as the conditions

that 'permeate the 'environment :targeted for asteachers' .

."

MUS;7!4take:..chi 1 dren.. from _Where .they rare'"7-programS-result-ing4ron:policy
.

.. .y.. .

'mustaCcept-Conditi.ons:that exist :and- work; toward improvement from,there'.':

One final consideration has directed the recommendations for both

polidy and research areas that folloW. Except in situations where-major

Constitutional. issues are involved;:it is ,assumed -that the-role of pol-

icy relates specifically to the targeting o_f federai funds. Thus, poi-

fcir .41 cii no funds are available,.:or policy,for which no funds.are

required,' would be either weak or vacuouS policy.: f.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POLICY.
, ".

The .recommendations for policylpresented s paper will focus

quite specifically on educational problems in rural -areas- thatappear to

be amenable-to solution by improved...staff development..' I taking this
_



Should be noted that many of the- more over -arctiing problems

in 'teacher fre`ducati on that Could t from...the development of pCilicy.

wi 11 be-71-gnore.ch=)-4,-:-For-example,-the-problem,O.f_tlie certification /1 i cen

Sure Of:teachers is a major issue' that is' being debated as 'estate levels

_ across the nation. Obviously, decisions *concerning this area focus on

the development of a policy. However, because- this p rcblem area trans-
.

cends the focus of this paper,_ it will be ignored. By the same token,
...- . :. .'. ' ----1,-__ . .

ithPortant;:itSues-SUch -as the..professional :accreditation.:of-teacher- edu-- .:-
,,. :,. -- - ...

, .

.cation pro rams idil 1" likewise not be included."-Finallyi 'as any observer

on the -scene is well aware, there is a tremendous power struggle emerging'

for the control or governance of teacher education. Historical ly,the

_bailiwick. of col leges and uni vers i ti es , teacher_ organizations. are now

,411 becoming more' active in. their pursuit ur some measure ,of authority _in

this area-. Again',--thiS eXample of a problem that goes clearly

beyond the scope of this paper,. and will not be included. However, it
. . .

.

must beL:remembered- that these prOblems cio -exist, and _to develdp a thor-

ough understanding of the strategies far, implemeniing :the-- policies that

will be* §iiggested,- one. shoul d, be aware of their existence.12H

A rrioint: that is nearly always made when discus-singi-staff development.:
. -

is that staff deveropmeht programs: ought to be designe&for :all eduCation

. personnel . The writers of this _paper wholeheartedly agree.. Thus :; al-

thoUgh the recommendations to. be presented will focils on staff, develop

ment 'programs -.fdr- teachers, thy shoul d , be -construed; to include other

education professionOs as well
:

:Recommendation #1--Federal policy should deal directly with- the
,

problems of rural isolatfain the de livery o s a eve m :dt---p-rogram

Although this recommendati on 'appears to be quite simple; that is not the



d'-deve- opment--of7programs --to-implement this- policy-are -1 i kely

t. only:complex' and diverse, but they are also likely to be

osfly. -1.-"For: example , one approach to in-iplementing--this-po-Ticrmight-be

he =development of unitsmu' ile uni for Inservice :training of
/,/.

teachers an
-:-:, '-.'. ,,z;i:,:q.:-: .,:: :-

other education- personnel There is, precedent for thit type 'of program,

Ifhas ti.aditiOnally been well received. Generally, some type of

ected, and supplied with a variety of teacher. education mater
4r /-

al s and equipment, as well -as -a "mini -proi essional- I ibra.ry-, --and-- per-

haps other accoutrements. Obviously, this type of programmatic effort

N allows °a teacher educator to take the programs to the schools. It en-

ables program - and program materials to focus single, _rather_ isolated

schools and. eVen .allows, for ,neighboring Schools participate:: One

i;,.7,..mighi-Eview a mobile staff, development unit as a. traveling teacher cen'=:....
" .

Another method .for_.dealing with the delivery ;of staff development

. problems; in rural areas might beTt-rie-lunding"and development of ;IOW us-

age teacher centers. These centers: would be used by signi;flearitly fewer.*

teachers than would comParable centers in either urban or' suburban' areas.

Assuming' that
.

the funding of low usage teacher centers would include -.the'

provision prcifessional staff, it is obvious that this could become. a

very costly process. It 'woul d, hoWever; provi de both human ancT material. . ,
.

. .

,-'resoUrces, for rurdl' educition, profeSsfonals- at a level above and .beyorid
. .

. . .

:what on normally .f.ind$'/,in a teacher center. Thus,' one.. could expect .- ..'

.
..,. . . .

,. .
. ,.

' mo-.-,-..-re .and better Seti ce , and , hopeful Ty more i nvol vement -- of- participating
...:

*-- .... :''''',.

:. -- teachers AlthOugli. cost effectiveness would be an. issue this type of
, :.,



rografivshoUid-be-inttiated-with.7the-un-derst6nding-that it.will need a

, . .

.higher Oost:pOr teacher raft() than would comparable programs in more
,

:denselyildpurated7areas...

Finally; the implementation of thiS policy could also `entail con-
.

centratedtraining periods for teachers and other education personnel at

locations where. delivery systems are already available. . Obviously, this
.

, . .

.- would entail not only time away from the -job, but it would" also

travel-:ard- subsistence "costs. -In -many- wayS-howeverTthis-would be -One

Of the'eaSiest approaches to dealing with the .probleMS of delivering' .

staff development ,to geographieally isolated areas. It might, however,

not-be, as popular with the education professionals as would strategies

designed to bring the resources to the rural areas. One benefit of this

approach to implementirig the policy recommendation wGuld,be the likeli-

'hood. -that. rural edUcation personnel would have the' opportunity'-
\-.

.,..,contact,With..a wider variety. .
of "experts," and:hopefully derive More bene.-:.

. . .

:It:Would "be helpful- to develop a progranr of thiS" nature. in tandein:.

.:swith !a prograM that woUld..place.Staff ,development .personnel:,in. rural.

areas so that the skills that are developed in the, off-site training pro-
_

gram can be followed up in the schools.

.

Recommendation 42Federal policy should focus-on the recruitment

and trainingN:of 'the most: promising residents "of- specific rural areas- for

-. -

careers ih. teaching. This, recommendation, of course, assumes that staff .

;. deitelopineritinCludes preservi ce teacher education: 'This. policy: reConinienda- .-..: v

,

, , . . . ,. ,.

ti bn, flikethe:last One; would also: e fairly- costlY*.;4piOlement..'':,- rt
:..,.... .

,.. .

would equi re not only a process to idehtify promising "teacher eduCation

candidates, t, also support for-the. students while receiving the train-



". big; plus a guarantee of a teaching position in their home communi

upon graduation: Obviou:sly, the implementation of this policy would be

st4ser.Ve were dciVetai l e d_wi_th of speci

teacher-Arai ningi-programs-=focusi prepari ng-teachers th

-.children in 'rural areas.

There' does appe.ar to bebey precedent for this type of recommendation.

-There= h sf.' been a -brief history of -:rograms -attempting to -recruit young

people into teaching who did not.come from the target area. Addition7

,ally,,theSe people were often from different: Socio-economic' and cul:-

tural backgrounds. Although specific data do not appear to be avail -

able-, observations of these programs suggest that they have not been

particularly successful --the new; implanted teacherS simply don't stay,

10ng.,

The -recruitment of:.indigenous- 'community would automatically : result
.

in having teacher candidates who understand the values and culture of

the .community, and who are likely to remain' -in an, educational position

in the host community: A best gueis would suggest that al though at

first. bluSh this may appear to be a .fairly costly program, the fact

'that the teachers are likely to remain in the community suggests that

in the:king" run' ft-would-not' only be cost effective,-, but also probably

more successful .

Recommendation #3--Federal policy should, support the development

of specialized training prOgrams for teachers' of children in rural 'area.

"This policy recommendation probably offers,more diverse opportu,nities fore-
.

implementation .:than any of the others suggested-. First; if- is 'likely
.

. -

thatthe. implementation of thii policy would result .-in the development



eacher training materials that. are focused on rural area students:

the teacher training materials on the market suggests that

there-js----a-definite void -in this area.- In fact, the developMent of

teacheraining -materials for, urban areas has only been a recent oc-
.

cUrrence in teacher education. Ideally, materials would be defeloped

for both preservice and inserciice training programs for a variety of

education profess i orial s s- assumed-that--thedevel opment of cul-
.

' . . ,

turally relevantteacher training Materials' would lead .to or.would
.

,

imply'the development of culturally relevant materialSfor, children.

is suggested that programs be..develoPed that are_based.:_in..a:.

variety of locations. Obviously, many of the specialized. teacher

training programs should be developed on site, in rural area,, schools.

Additionally; however, .one,should not ignore the .c011eges..anduni,versi-
,

ties as potential homes 'for specialized programs. There. can be 'little

doubt'. that a great'. deal of the -expertise- in teacher, eduCati on ,as
.

.

as *the materials necessary to support a high- quality program, are' found

- on-campuses of schools where high quality teacher education programs

currently exist

The Implementation of this policy would also have to entertain the

problem of "who are appropriate teacher trainers?" It shOuld be.recog-
. .

nized that the traditional school or College of educdtionprofessor,,..

-although ofttiMeS well qualifiea, is not nedessarily the most appropriate

trainer fdr-teachers of rural -Children. Theimplementation of: this pot
.. .

icy. might ,- mean., the training and embedded plicement. of '"resi dent_ -trainers-;"
.

.

or 'school based'.teacher educatOrs; This notion is, consistent- with 'a

. receneniOvementr-in-teather-eduCation, an 'an -emerging teacher education



lthetigic little haS been stated Concerning the content of-special

programs for children in rural areas, it is obvious that teachers must

bre..:trained ;deal'. with the, reality 'of ouf=migration.,.- ..TheY need. to 'be .,

rained .to develdp.marketable. sktlits: of rural students. .ThUS , 'the inz-

ementation-ofthii-pol-i-cy-might-- e1 -1,s-,mean..prepar_ing_students for
.,1

reers 'in other geographic area's wherejobs are available. This s could

lead ;.to a virtual myriad of different\programs, but it sedm apparent

that:: -Programs would not exist- only in". the ural target '-ares

would most likely involve training teachers to.\help students accommo

to urban .and suburban locales.

L-

Recommendation #4--Federal policy should support the. :developinent.

and implementation of teacher training programs fomboth early child-

hood' and adult education. One way of attempting to accommodate the rigid

community value structure, which often includes suspicion of schooling,

. is to proVide more services to residents. That.is clearly -oneintent o
" .

'this .policy .recOmm endati on. Not only d 2prograins- for both young .

children and adults .demonstrate 'service to .the communifY,. but-these.pi-o-;
. .

'grams could" al so work toward- the development of : -more sposi.tfve attitudes

toward school and a :willingness,i3n the part of community revidebts to

'accept new and 'innovative educational programs. ,

At-the 7§aine7fh t is likely that concentrated vocational educa-

tiOn programs. in rural areas_ would:appeal to many - _students who, have

dropped Out .of School , and who Perhaps have already:. started
. .

Thus,: the early. childhood: programs could help 'those potential studentS::: '
6 - ,, .

. ..

by Offering: high, quality ty programs ,:for' thel-r- children, ,while at the.,.same
.

,.
.



time offering them programs designed for adults; and probably offeri..,.

at a convenient,4iour

.

of specialty areas to her training for rural areas. It also ap-.------,--_____:*

In essence,rtifisliTly-icy-recotmendation-foc on the deVelop
. \ y .....__ .

. . .

., -----......

ment.

pears to dovetail. with st other policy recommendations, .and appears ..
to offer :'a variety of benefits to rural communities.

----- \

\
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RESEARCH AREAS

Each' of the:preceding polfty-rcoMmendatiOns could easily, lead-to

reCommendations for related. research. . lthough that would. be 'appro
.--

. .

Priate.,, it WOuld also probably. be redundant. One. could :generate several

research questions that naturally flow from the policy recommendations.

For example, the policy recommendation focusing on the recruitment of

,-*.ndigenous community to become teachers-, could lead to 'questions such

as,14hat are the appropriate, characteristics for teaching in rural-
.

areas?, Which qualities are most likely to ensurepermanence in a career

in education in rural areas? and, What are'itheiweeknesses of training

indigenous community to be teacher's of children, in rural areas? *Rather

than 'pursue that line, four broader research; areas Will be.specified.

These -areas tend to oVerarch the Preceding policy .reccfmmendati ons , and

will; hopefully provide the -necessary grist for the research discuSsion
:

The.following four-areas, then, ere deemed important-,

Re ional rojectionsof future em lo ment ortunities. Although'

this recommended research area does not relate directly to staff develop-...
,

ment, it is clearly coMplementary. Research of 'this -type would"help

_.teacher, educators deVelOp-training programs for'teachers that focuS on

the,types of 'jobs that are i ikely to, be available, for students .coming
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from rural areas At the same time, the information would provide in-

\
sights conce'ning thenatureof relocations that wou1d\benecessary,as

' 2 ... .

I c .

-, well as t'ie c'eograpflic distance to be encounteredIii essence, this '

, ------

.cz:y or . woül d pvi dé a foundati on or groiirdwôrk
'( :

4 dv9ppmentor vocational education and adult education teacIer educa-
I

(
' . .: . - .. .- - " ..'. '- .. f, ,:,

11 I\ ' '--- J

' Baseline dataconcerning both coniiunity

. the goals for schools The review of the literature presented a great
I

4

% deal of narrative concerning the attitudes of commthnties in rural areas

toward schools There has,' however, little data Additiona11y, there

wasver3i little information concerning the aspirations that stident
r-

nflght hold for the schools Which they attend Ths becomes an impojtant -

as the literature cle7arly leads one to bel eve that the aspirations

of children in schools, 'particularly adolescents, and their elders 'is

likely to be quite-different Research in this area would also he'p
-

rutal educators and teacher education program deve1oprs begin to better

understand the zone of capability of the school, and thus deie1op pro-

grams, that havea better chancefor success

Delineation of specific areas of educational deficit, to school

children in rural areas There is little 1esearch in the areas of stu-

dent learrnng and student abilities that focu's on children from rural

äieas 'Although there is nc particular reason to expect that specific

types of educational deficit are coiimion to children in rural areas,

the possibility clearly exists In fact, one could generate hunches

concerning thi3 phenomenon thdt would be amenable to research For

t would not be surpri sing if rural school children ,.because.:.

-

jl f



in ,which:. we live, That
.

would not be sur,

,soC1 al science background of rural children is more,

nagedlcommunites, This would,, of course,, imply, a need for cur-

'Cii)thwi:;'deVelOPthent, and a complementary need for ...teacher education
. s

apprai of the caPability of saools to-support change--. .
;

provide e impetus for improving general cOnditiOns of rural areas. One

theme -that comes throiigh frequentlyinthe -1 it-eraturei-sthat, school

are ,seen as 'pivqtal.''cr primary -institutions for improving general condi-
. .

tions of-rural areas. '.Al though this paper has-taken a, somewhat con-__
, .

_;servailve view in.,th.t- area , it is recognized that in urban .areasWhere:

is has been attempted, there are a variety of other institutions

rginiiations," agencies, and influences ope.rating. -.It is possible,
_ A

ecause- of -the- v-e-i-',;; limited number gf. institutions .available in rura

-.IN SUMMARY

e intent of this paper -is -to'::prbliide a foundation.fqr and to .



rough ,'staff development 'Additionally; a context, for policy devel op-

was resented In order to establish donstraints. and parameters

realistic policies could be developed. Finally, recom-

ndat,ions\ or both .policY and research, areas were presented.,

:: eVelbping this. paper every -eff6rt has been, made' not to creates.

lc : expectations: While recognizing that activistsmay

at': the recommendatioL -for policy and :research 'presented are

constrained; the specific intent has been to .suggest policy in research

areas that directly address _possible improvement within- the zone of

capability of schools. An unspoken contention that undergirds .these

". . .

Is that' the use of schools as a...majOr instrument for, the

.
, . .

achiivement of social policies is not feasible. Rather, policy that 'does.

not operate within the zone of capability of a school is likely to be not -

- only non-prOdUctive but also to run the risk of making conditioni worse

_

:.-than before.,
. .

.
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